
CHELTENHAM & GLOUCESTER OMNIBUS COMPANY, MINIBUSES 

and PRIVATISATION 
 

As part of the process of preparing the National Bus Company for privatisation a policy of 

splitting the larger companies down into smaller units was embarked on. Therefore on 11
th

 

September 1983 the northern area of the Bristol Omnibus Company was transferred to a new 

company called Cheltenham and Gloucester Omnibus Co. Ltd.  

The new company quickly introduced a series of new liveries for each of its garages. The 

Gloucester fleet was painted dark blue with a white band and carried the fleetname ‘CITY OF 

GLOUCESTER’ together with the NBC double arrow symbol and the Gloucester City crest 

both of which were contained in white boxes. The Cheltenham and Swindon vehicles were 

painted poppy red whilst those at Stroud remained green. 

Vehicles based at Gloucester on the transfer date are listed below together with their repaint 

date. 

 
560  out 5/86 

561  out 5/86 

562  9/85 

572 4/85 

576 out 12/85 

700 7/84 

701 out 5/86 

702 by 8/84 

706  out 5/86 

708  8/85 

2062  wthdn 12/83 

2070 1/84 

2100 n/a 

3026 12/83 

3044  out 12/85 

3045 out 4/84 

3048  out 12/85 

3049 4/85 

3050  out 12/85 

3053 out 11/83 

3058 9/84 X1 

3059 11/84 X1 

3060 9/85 

3076 5/84 

3081 11/83 

3082 12/83 

3083 10/84 

3084 2/84 

3502 by 8/84 

3503 2/84 

5089 6/86 

5090 2/85 

5091 4/84 

5092 2/85 

5093 3/85 

5119 11/83 

5120 7/84 

5121 11/83 

5132 8/85 

5133 8/85 

5515 1/84 

5520  12/84 advert 

5608 5/84 

9500 4/85 

9513 7/85 

9522 9/84 X1 

9523 9/84 X1 

9524 9/84 X1 

9525 4/85 

 

 

In addition the following vehicles that were transferred in from other garages were repainted 

on the dates shown 
3034 10/84 

3047 9/86  ex red 

3056 5/84 



1984 and 1985 

The first two years of the new company saw very little change in either the routes operated or 

in the fleet. The only route alteration being the ending of the diversion of route 516 via Coney 

Hill Hospital during the morning apart from two peak journeys. 

 

Very major changes occurred on 1
st
 December 1985 when the first of the minibuses went into 

service. These changes included the renumbering of all routes between 1 and 24. 

The first batch of vehicles for Gloucester were Ford Transits They were marketed market 

under the Metro name and were painted all over silver with red and blue bands which were 

upswept at the rear.  

Details of these vehicles were as follows: 

614 - 632 C614-632 SFH  Ford Transit,  Alexander B16F 

647 - 648 C647-648 SFH Ford Transit,  Alexander DP16F 
 

The service changes resulting from the introduction of minibuses were as follows: 

Routes 503 and 507 were linked at their outer ends to form circular routes 7 and 17. The 

frequency was twice hourly in each direction which meant that the frequency on the former 

503 route was reduced from 4 to 2 journeys in each direction per hour. 

Route 504 was renumbered 4 and the frequency was increased from 2 to 3 buses per hour 

during the daytime. 

Routes 505 and 515 were renumbered 5 and 15 but were otherwise unchanged. 

Route 506 became Metro Route 1. It was diverted to operate via Baneberry Road to replace 

routes 518 and 519 and it now had a frequency three times as great as before. 

Route 508 diverted to operate via the Hospital and Barnwood Road instead of Barton Street. 

It was renumbered 14 and the last journey was withdrawn. 

Route 509 was renumbered 9 and the frequency was increased from 3 to 4 journeys  

per hour. 

Route 516 became Metro Route 2 with a frequency four times greater than before however 

Coney Hill ceased to be served by routes 517 to 519. 

Route 517 was replaced by Metro Route 3A which operated five times an hour via 

Saintbridge instead of Coney Hill. Upton received a very significant increase over the 

previous hourly service. 

Routes 518 and 519 were replaced by Metro Route 3, which also operated five times an hour 

via Saintbridge instead of Coney Hill 

Routes 522, 523 and 524 were renumbered 22, 23 and 24 but were otherwise unchanged. 

 

These changes enabled a number of Leyland Nationals to move to Stroud to replace REs. The 

vehicles transferred were drawn from those yet to be repainted and comprised 576, 3044, 

3048, 3050 and 3057. 

 



1986 

The company introduced its commercial network on 25
th

 May in preparation for deregulation. 

As part of this the second phase of the Metro network was introduced and effected routes 9 

and 17. In order to operate this ten further minibuses were needed so the company took 

delivery of a batch of Mercedes Benz L608Ds, which had been converted to buses by 

Alexander, and two Ford Transits were transferred from Cheltenham. These vehicles, which 

had originally been intended for Provincial, were as follows: 

633 - 634 C633-634 SFH  Ford Transit, Alexander B16F 

655 - 662 C655-662 XDF Mercedes Benz L608D, Alexander B20F 

 

The alterations enabled all the short Leyland Nationals (560-2/72/6, 700-2/6/8) and the two 

1973 full length Nationals, nos 3083 and 3084 to be withdrawn or transferred. 

 

Changes to routes were as follows: 

Route 4 was reduced from three to two journeys per hour and most daytime journeys outside 

the morning peak continued on new route 6 direct along Cheltenham Road to the Bus Station. 

This route was introduced to replace journeys on the main route to Cheltenham that had been 

diverted to operate via the Golden Valley Bypass. 

Routes 5 and 15 were withdrawn between the Centre and Elmbridge Road via Barnwood 

Road and replaced by an hourly service numbered 15 that ran via Longlevens and terminated 

in an anti-clockwise loop through the Elmleaze Estate. 

Routes 7 and 17 were completely revised with the Centre to Finlay Road via Tredworth 

section converted being converted to ‘Metro’ operation, whilst Calton Road was served by 

diverting route 9. Route 7 continued to operate to Seymour Road and the Oval, however the 

service was reduced to just four journeys per day. 

Route 9 was converted to ‘Metro’ operation and diverted to run along Calton Road replacing 

part of routes 7 and 17 as noted above. 

Route 14 was severely reduced in frequency, from hourly, with just five journeys being 

retained. These provided one single direction journey in each peak plus a two hourly service 

during shopping hours. The evening peak journey was financially supported by the County 

Council 

 

Routes 22, 23 and 24 and Country route 50 were revised to provide a 6 buses an hour 

between Chatsworth Avenue and Hucclecote of which two extended on route 50 to 

Brockworth and Cheltenham. Route 23 was renumbered 20 and route 50 was extended from 

the Centre through to Chatsworth Avenue. As all services ran anti-clockwise round the 

southern terminal loop route number 22 ceased to be used. 

 

The services operated from 25
th

 May were as follows: 

1 Centre to Matson 

  Weekdays (daytime)  12 journeys per hour   

  Weekdays (evening)  6 journeys per hour  

  Sundays (p.m.)  4 journeys per hour 

 

2 Centre to Coney Hill 

  Weekdays (daytime)  8 or 9 journeys per hour   

  Weekdays (evening)  4 journeys per hour  

  Sundays (p.m.)  4 journeys per hour 

 

3 Centre to Wheatway  



3A Centre to Upton St Leonards 

  Weekdays (daytime) 10 journeys per hour by alternate routes  

  Weekdays (evening) 4 journeys per hour on route 3 only 

  Sunday (p.m.) 4 journeys per hour on route 3 only 

 

4 Centre to Innsworth via Longford 

 Weekdays (daytime) 2 journeys per hour   

 Weekdays (evening) 1 journey per hour  

 Sundays (p.m only) 1 journey per hour   

 

6 Bus Station to Innsworth via Cheltenham Road 

 Weekdays (a.m. peak) one journey 

 Weekdays (daytime) 2 journeys per hour   

 Weekdays (evening) no service 

 Sundays (p.m only) no service  

  This route was co-ordinated with routes 94, 97 and 98 to provide a service every 10 

minutes between the Bus Station and Churchdown during the daytime on weekdays 

 

7 Centre to The Oval 

 Weekdays four journeys  

 Sundays no service 

 

9 Centre to Tuffley Court Estate 

 Weekdays (daytime) 10 journeys per hour   

 Weekdays (evening) 2 journeys per hour  

 Sundays (p.m only) 1 journey per hour   

 

14 Centre to York Road 

 Weekdays (daytime) five journeys   

 Weekdays (evening) no service  

 Sundays  no service   

 

15 Centre to Elmleaze 

 Weekdays (daytime) 1 journey per hour   

 Weekdays (evening) no service 

 Sundays no service 

 

17 Centre to Finlay Road 

 Weekdays (daytime) 8 journeys per hour   

 Weekdays (evening) 2 journeys per hour  

 Sundays (p.m only) 2 journeys per hour   

 

20 Holmleigh Estate to Hucclecote 

 Weekdays (daytime) 4 journeys per hour   

 Weekdays (evening) service provided by route 50  

 Sundays (p.m only) service provided by route 50 

The weekday daytime service was co-ordinated with route 50 to provide a bus every 

10 minutes between Holmleigh Estate and Hucclecote 

 

  



Deregulation took effect from 26
th

 October, however little changed on the Gloucester 

services. 

The changes that did occur were as follows: 

 

Route 2 was reduced to operate six or seven times an hour during the daytime and twice 

hourly during the evenings and on Sundays 

Route 15 reverted to its original circular route including the Elmbridge Road section 

The route was now numbered 11 for clockwise journeys and 12 for those in an anti-clockwise 

direction. The revised service continued to operate hourly alternately in each direction. 

 

 



 



Privatisation 

 

On 1
st
 November 1983 the company was sold by the National Bus Company to a holding 

company, known as Western Travel, which had been established by the existing management 

to facilitate the privatisation. Cheltenham and Gloucester was the fourth NBC subsidiary to be 

sold and being early in the queue had the benefit of there being little interest from outside 

bidders which meant that the company was purchased for less than a million pounds. 

 

The new company quickly introduced a new livery, which was a brighter shade of blue with a 

yellow flash near the rear, which continued over the windows, and back, towards the front of 

the bus. The lower skirt panels were painted black and a stylised blue and yellow fleetname 

was applied. 

The NBC symbol was quickly removed from the vehicles and repaints took place gradually 

over the next few years. The fleet at privatisation and where appropriate the date of repaint 

into the new livery was as follows: 

 

Ford Transit   614-34 

Mercedes Benz L608D 655-62 

Leyland Leopard Coach 2111, 2301/8 

Leyland Tiger Coach  2200/12/6, 2404/5/8 

11.3m Leyland National 
3026 outs 5/87 

3034 8/89 

3047 7/89 

3049  10/88 advert 

3056 1/87 

3058 7/88 

3059 by 1/88 

3060 ?? 

3081  out 5/87 

3082 2/87

Leyland National 2 
3502 3/88 

3503 10/87 
 

Bristol VR 
5089 7/89 

5090 1/89 

5091 11/88 

5092 4/89 

5093 5/89 

5119 2/88 

5120 12/88 

5121 3/88 

5128  out  ?? 

5132 10/89 

5133 3/89 

5515 out 5/87 

5520  12/88 

5608 6/88 

Leyland Olympian 
9500 4/89 

9513 

9523 7/88 

9524 7/88 

9525 8/87

 
5520 was a Columbus for National Travelworld and subsequently Poachers Bitter 

3058/9, 9522-4 where painted blue, white and yellow for service X1 

 

In addition the following vehicles that were transferred in from other garages were repainted 

on the dates shown 
311  9/93 

611  9/91 (Metro) 

700  9/88 

703   10/88 

708   4/88 

713  5/87 

714  5/87 

3006 6/92 

3014  1/91 

3038 2/92 

3040 10/91 

3041 10/91 

3042 9/91 

5128 1/91 

5613 7/92 

5621 10/87 

9507 3/90

 



1987 

The main changes to routes in 1987 were as follows 

 

1
st
 March 1987  

Five Sunday journeys on route 2 returned to operating via Coney Hill Hospital on their way to 

St Lawrence Road  

 

8
th

 March 1987 

The frequency of routes 3 and 3A was reduced from ten to eight buses per hour in the 

daytimes and from four to two per hour in the evenings and on Sundays. At the same time 

route 17 was rerouted to operate via Bibury Road, Northfield Road and part of Southfield 

Road. 

 

7
th

 September 1987  

Route 1 was increased to operate 15 times an hour during the daytime 

Route 2 was slightly reduced in frequency during the daytime  

Routes 3 and 3A reduced to operate six times an hour during the daytime and twice hourly in 

the evenings and on Sundays, on alternate routes. 

Routes 11 and 12 were replaced by a new route numbered 5 and revised route 6.  

Route 6 was re-routed to operate via either Paygrove Lane, Brooklands Park, Longlevens 

Cross Roads and Oxstalls Lane or the Elmleaze Estate and Elmbridge Road. Journeys 

operating via Longlevens were numbered 5 

Routes 7 and 14 were replaced by new Metro route 8. This service linked The Oval with 

York Road, however it only ran through in a northbound direction. When travelling towards 

The Oval it doubled back to enable two journeys per hour to operate from the Cross to the 

Hospital.  Ford Transit 634 was specially lettered for the new route.Details of the revised 

services were as follows 

1 Centre to Matson 

  Weekdays (daytime)  15 journeys per hour   

  Weekdays (evening)  6 journeys per hour  

  Sundays (p.m.)  4 journeys per hour 

 

 3 Centre to Abbeydale  

 3A  Centre to Upton St Leonards 

  Weekdays (daytime) 6 journeys per hour by alternate routes  

  Weekdays (evening) 2 journeys per hour on route 3 only 

  Sunday (p.m.) 2 journeys per hour on route 3 only 

 

 5 Bus Station to Innsworth via Longlevens 

 6 Bus Station to Innsworth via Elmleaze Estate 

 Weekdays (daytime) 2 journeys per hour by alternate routes 

 Weekdays (evening) no service 

 Sundays (p.m only) no service  

 The first morning journey started at Churchdown (Bat and Ball) to provide a peak 

service on Parton Road, whilst the second journey started at Greyhound Gardens. 

 

8 The Oval to York Road via the Cross and Hospital 

 During weekday shopping hours the service ran in two parts each operating hourly and 

providing a half hourly link between the Cross and the Hospital. In the Northbound 

direction the sections were The Oval to York Road and the Cross to the Hospital 



whilst in the southbound direction the sections were York Road to the Cross and the 

Hospital to The Oval   

 During the peak hours the service ran every 40 minutes between The Oval and York 

Road. There was no service in the evenings or on Sundays 

 

 



1988 

 

In 1988 a process of converting the dual door Bristol VRs to dual door commenced. The 

seating arrangement on these vehicles now became H43/28F 

The dates of conversion were as follows: - 

5119 2/88 

5120 5/88 

5121 3/88 

5132 3/89 

5133 2/89 

 

There were a number if route changes in 1988, which were as follows: - 

 

10th July 1988  

Route 3A extended to work back to the City Centre via Upton Lane and Abbeymead Avenue, 

thus enabling the new Abbeymead development to be served. At the same time one evening 

and Sunday journey per hour was operated on route 3A instead of route 3. The Sunday 

operation on route 3A had however been withdrawn by January 1991 and the evening 

operation had been reduced to two hourly.  

 

24
th

 October 1988  

A programme of changes took place on 24
th

 October, which saw route 1 converted back to 

full size vehicle operation during the daytime and diverted via Painswick Road and Eastern 

Avenue instead of Cemetery Road. For this purpose a number of B series Leyland Nationals 

were transferred to Gloucester. The daytime frequency was consequently reduced from 15 

buses per hour to six whilst the evening and Sunday service continued on a ten-minute 

frequency with minibus operation for the time being. The displaced vehicles were used to 

convert routes 4, 5 and 6 to Metro operation.  

Route 4 now ran six times an hour during the daytime and hourly during the evening and on 

Sundays. The service now started from the Cross instead of Station Road and four evening 

journeys were extended to Churchdown to replace the evening service on routes 97 and 98, 

which was withdrawn.  

Routes 5 and 6 were linked to form a circular route following the withdrawal of the section 

of the routes between Cheltenham Road/Nine Elms Road and Innsworth. The service was 

diverted at the same time to serve Oxstalls Way. 

Also by this time and the hourly shopping hours service via Shakespeare Avenue on route 20 

had been renumbered 20A. Details of the services were as follows 

1 Centre to Matson 

 Weekdays (inc evenings)   6 buses per hour 

 Sundays (p.m only)   4 buses per hour 

4 Cross to Innsworth 

 Weekdays (daytime)   6 buses per hour 

 Weekdays (evenings)   2 buses per hour 

 Sundays (p.m only)   1 bus per hour 

5 Centre and Longlevens Circular (clockwise) 

6 Centre and Longlevens Circular (anti-clockwise)  

 Weekdays (daytime) hourly in each direction 

 Weekdays (evening) no service 

 Sundays (p.m only) no service  

 



1989 

Developments during the year were as follows: 

 

30
th

 January 1989  

From 30
th

 January route 3A was with withdrawn from Abbeymead Avenue and reverted to its 

original route via Wheatridge 

On route 1 the evening and Sunday service, which had remained minibus worked, was 

converted to full size vehicles operating twice instead of six times an hour  

The evening services on routes 2 and 17 were also reduced to hourly at the same time. 

 

5
th

 June 1989 

From 5
th

 June two new short-lived services commenced to the new Sainsbury’s store at 

Barnwood Fields. These were route 21 which linked the Cross with the store four times a day 

on Mondays to Fridays and route 22 which provided a service from Tuffley Court Estate to 

the store via Heron Way and Coney Hill once a day, also on Mondays to Fridays only. 

 

6
th

 November 1989 

From 6
th

 November 1989 the larger 25 seat Mercedes minibuses were introduced to route 9 

and as a consequence the off peak frequency was reduced from eight to six buses per hour, 

however the peak frequency remained unchanged. 

Five 25-seat Mercedes Benz 709D minibuses arrived in Gloucester for this route and number 

of Ford Transits were displaced, some of which moved to other garages and some to Midland 

Red South. 

Details of these vehicles were as follows 

680 - 684 G680 - 684 AAD Mercedes Benz 709D, PMT B25F 

During 1989 route 5 and 6 were further diverted to run via Greyhound Gardens  



1990 

 

A process of refurbishment of Leyland Nationals commenced in late 1989, the first vehicle, 

former 3057 now numbered 313 re-entered service in March. These vehicles were fitted with 

DAF engines and two-piece doors, fully refurbished internally with new seating and flooring. 

The earlier vehicles (305/9/13) also received a new heating system, which enabled the rear 

roof pod to be removed, which significantly altered their appearance. They were also 

repainted in a slightly modified livery with grey window surrounds and budged ‘NATIONAL 

3’. 

 

The vehicles based at Gloucester that were converted were as follows: 
302 ex 3082 11/90 

303 ex 3059 1/91 

305 ex 3047 6/90 

307 ex 3049 6/91 

308 ex 3060 7/91 

309 ex 3051 7/90 

310 ex 3076 9/91 

313 ex 3057 3/90 

 

 

In 1990 competition started to be experienced from Circle Line who had lost a number of 

contracts to Cheltenham and Gloucester. They set up a competing network in the City and 

surrounding areas using a fleet of double deckers. Details of this network are set out in a 

separate chapter. Initially these operations provoked little in the way of route alterations, and 

by the end of the year the only alteration that had occurred was the introduction of new 

country route 96 to provide occasional direct journeys to Churchdown Village via 

Cheltenham Road. 

 

Route changes during 1990 were as follows 

 

2
nd

 January 1990 

Route 17 reverted to its original terminal point of St Barnabas Church and the loop via Bibury 

Road, Northfield Road and Southfield Road was abandoned 

 

5
th

 March 1990 

Country routes 97 and 98 were diverted via Innsworth and Longlevens to replace Metro route 

4 and routes 5 and 6 were withdrawn outside shopping hours. 

 

6
th

 July 1990 

Route 21 was withdrawn as a public service but continued to operate as a private contract 

 

3
rd

 September 1990 

The journeys on route 3 that ran to and from Painswick during the peak hours were 

renumbered as new route 11 

 



1991 

In order to fight the competition from Circle Line a number of vehicles were loaned from 

Midland Red South and other operators during the year, and some were eventually acquired. 

Details of these are shown in Appendix 1. 

 

Route changes occurring during 1991 were as follows: 

25
th

 February 1991  

The peak hour service on route 2 was reduced to operate four times an hour however one 

journey in each peak was extended to York Road to augment route 8 At the same time routes 

20 and 20A were extended from Hucclecote to the Gloucester Trading Estate. 

 

6th April 1991  

Park and Ride route 29 was introduced between Southgate Street and the Cattle Market 

running four times an hour on Saturdays.  

 

26
th

 May 1991  

A number of evening and Sunday journeys on route 9 were diverted to operate via the Peel 

Centre. By this time the daytime frequency on route 17 had been reduced from 8 to 6 buses 

per hour but it was now revised in the evening whilst on Sundays it was diverted to serve the 

Peel Centre, and augmented by journeys on route 93 which were diverted on Sundays via 

Tredworth, however these were withdrawn from 4
th

 October 1992.  

 

14
th

 October 1991 

Further changes occurred from 14
th

 October which resulted in the evening journey to the Peel 

Centre on route 1 being withdrawn and route 11 (to Painswick) replaced by an extension of 

occasional journeys in the peak on route 2. 

Bibury Road, Northfield Road and Southfield Road regained a service when one journey per 

hour, off-peak on route 17 was diverted to serve the area  

Routes 20 and 20A were extended to Brockworth and, during the peak hour, on to Witcombe 

taking over short journeys on route 50 

 

 



1992 

The year was to see the end of competition with Circle Line as in March 1992 Western Travel 

took a 49% share holding in Circle Line which resulted in all competing routes being 

withdrawn from 8
th

 May. 

 

2
nd

 February 1992 

Route 17 was rerouted away from the very narrow Faulkner Street in Tredworth and now 

operated via Barton Street and Hopewell Street (outbound) and Stratton Road (inbound) 

 

28
th

 March 1992  

Route 29, the Saturdays only Cattle Market park and Ride, passed to Bennetts and was some 

years latter converted to a daily operation. 

 

14
th

 May 1992 

One temporary replacement route was necessary following the withdrawal of Circle Line 

routes on 8
th

 May. This was route 11, which was introduced a week later to provide a service 

along Abbeymead Avenue. This route ran every half an hour and details were as follows: 

11 Centre to Abbeymead (Longborough Drive) via Metz Way and Coney Hill 

 

24
th

 May 1992 

Temporary route 11 ran for only 8 days as route 2 was diverted at Coney Hill via Abbeymead 

Avenue to Longborough Drive to replace it on 24
th

 May. The old route to St Lawrence Road 

terminus was now unserved and the peak hour journeys to York Road were withdrawn, but 

the journeys to Painswick continued. 

 

By September 1992 

The evening and Sunday Services on routes 2, 3 and 3A had been replaced by a special hourly 

subsidised service on route 3A, which served Coney Hill, Wheatway and Upton St Leonards. 

Some journeys on this route started from the Peel Centre whilst some operated via the Royal 

Hospital or Coney Hill Hospital.  

 

 

 



 



 

 

1993 

 

8
th

 February 1993  

On 8
th

 February the section of routes 5 and 6 between the Centre and Innsworth Lane via 

Oxstalls Way was withdrawn without replacement. The service, now only numbered route 6 

ran from Elmbridge Road via Cheltenham Road, Paygrove Lane, Greyhound Gardens and the 

Elmleaze Estate, this terminal loop only operating clockwise. The route was linked with the 

southern section of route 8 to form a through route from The Oval to Longlevens running 

once an hour. The remaining section of route 8 between the Cross and York Road and now 

was restricted to three outward and two inward journeys per day.  

Details of the revised routes were as follows 

6 The Oval to Longlevens via the Cross and Elmleaze 

 Weekdays (daytime)    hourly 

 Evenings and Sundays   no service 

8 Cross to York Road via Hospital 

 Weekdays (shopping hours)   two/three journeys 

 Sundays     no service 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STAGECOACH TAKES CONTROL 

For some time Stagecoach had been interested in acquiring the Western Travel Group but the 

directors did not want to sell. However in November 1993 Stagecoach made a better offer 

which was accepted and the company became part of Stagecaoch Holdings. Surprisingly 

Cheltenham and Gloucester was the most profitable part of the Stagecoach “empire” shortly 

after it was acquired. Soon vehicles began to appear in Stagecoach’s well known “stripes” 

livery and soon a major fleet upgrade programme was embarked upon. 

 

The fleet on take over by Stagecoach is listed below, together with the details of renumbering 

that took place in July 1994 and the date of repaint into the new livery. 

 
Old new repaint 

no no date 

 

302  out 4/96 

303  3/96 

305  6/96 

307  3/96 

308  12/95 

309  out 5/95 

310  9/95 

311  2/94 

313  5/95 

611  wthdn 8/94 

621  out 8/94  

626  out 8/94 

627  wthdn 8/94 

629  wthdn 8/94 

630  wthdn 8/94 

631  out 8/94 

632  out 8/94  

634  wthdn 8/94 

656  1/95 

Old new repaint 

no no date 

 

657  2/95 

658  10/94 

659  12/94 

660  out 8/95 

661  11/94 

662  1/95 

680   

681  5/95 

682  12/94 

683  out 7/95 

684  2/95 

700 500 10/94 

703 502 wthdn 8/94 

708 503 7/94 

714 505 out 7/94 

3006   wthdn 5/94 

3014 326 wthdn 7/94 

3034 332 out 7/94 

3036  wthdn 2/93 

Old new repaint 

no no date 

 

3038 334 4/94 

3039 335 5/94 

3040 336 5/94 

3041 337 out 7/94 

3042 338 7/94 

3056 343 6/94 

3058 344 out 7/94 

5089 207 out 8/94 

5121 213 2/96 

5132 223 11/96 

5133 224 1/97 blue 

contract livery 

5621 217 wthdn 1/97 

9500 112 12/93 

9507 113 out 7/94 

9513 114 1/94 

9523 121 3/94 

9524 122 1/95 

9525 123 6/94 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



1994 

On 28
th

 February the following routes were operated 

1 Centre to Matson 

Mondays to Fridays (daytime)  6 buses per hour 

Saturdays (daytime)  4 buses per hour 

Sundays (p.m only)  4 buses per hour 

Evenings     approx 2 buses per hour 

 

2 Centre to Abbeymead 

Mondays to Fridays (daytime) 6 journeys per hour   

Mondays to Fridays (a.m. peak) 5 journeys per hour 

Saturdays (daytime) 4 journeys per hour 

Weekdays (evening) service provided route 3A  

Sundays (p.m.) service provided route 3A  

One journey in each peak extended to Painswick 

 

3 Centre to Upton St Leonards  

Mondays to Fridays (peak) 6 buses per hour 

Weekdays (daytime) 5 buses per hour  

Weekdays (evening) service provided route 3A  

Sunday (p.m.) service provided route 3A 

 

3A Peel Centre to Upton St Leonards via Centre and Coney Hill 

 (Evenings and Sundays only) 

Mondays to Thursdays (evenings) One journey 

Friday and Saturday (evenings) Three journeys 

Sundays  1 journey per hour 

 

6 The Oval to Longlevens via the Cross and Elmleaze 

Weekdays (08:46 to 12:46)   1 journey per hour 

Weekdays (pm)    Two journeys 

Evenings and Sundays   no service 

 

8 Cross to York Road via Hospital 

Mondays to Fridays Three journeys 

Saturdays and Sundays no service 

 

9 Centre to Tuffley Court Estate 

Weekdays (daytime) 6 journeys per hour   

Weekdays (evening) 2 journeys per hour  

Sundays (p.m only) 1 journey per hour   

One journey per hour during shopping hours operates via Firwood Drive 

 

17 Centre to Finlay Road 

Mondays to Fridays (daytime)  6 buses per hour 

Saturdays (daytime)  5 buses per hour 

Weekdays (evenings)    Two journeys 

Sundays   Three journeys 

One journey per hour during Mondays to Fridays shopping hours operates via Northfield 

Road 



 

20 Holmleigh Estate to Brockworth 

20A Holmleigh Estate to Brockworth via Shakespeare Avenue 

Mondays to Fridays (daytime) 5 journeys per hour   

Saturdays (daytime) 3 journeys per hour 

Weekdays (evening) 1 journey per hour  

Sundays (p.m only) Six journeys 

One journey per hour operated via Shakespeare Avenue (as route 20A) during shopping 

hours. The weekday daytime service was co-ordinated with route 50 to provide a bus every 10 

minutes between Holmleigh Estate to Brockworth on Mondays to Fridays and every 15 

minutes on Saturdays. The Sunday service operated via the Royal Hospital. 

 

The first new Stagecoach vehicles arrived in June in the form of twelve Volvo B6s, which 

were numbered 831 to 842. These were followed by six Mercedes Benz 709D minibuses, in 

August. Two of these nos 687 and 688 briefly seen service in Cheltenham however they were 

joined by new vehicles nos 699, 701 to 703. These arrivals allowed most of the un-

refurbished 11.3m long Leyland Nationals and many Ford Transits to move elsewhere. 

 

687 - 688 L687-688 CDD Mercedes Benz 709D, Alexander Belfast B25F 

699 M699 EDD Mercedes Benz 709D, Alexander Belfast B25F 

701 - 703 M701-703 EDD Mercedes Benz 709D, Alexander Belfast B25F 

831 - 842 L831-842 CDG Volvo B6-50, Alexander B40F 

 

 

On 11
th

 July route 20 was renumbered 10 and converted to operation by the new Volvo B6 

single deckers. Shakespeare Avenue new served by route 50 during the daytime. Saturday 

service increased from four to five buses per hour. 

 

 

On 30
th

 August route 17 was renumbered to routes 7 and 7A and converted to operation by 

25-seat vehicles. The frequency was reduced from six to five journeys per hour. One journey 

per hour terminated in a loop via Bibury Road, Northfield Road and Southfield Road during 

Mondays to Fridays shopping hours and did not serve St Barnabas Church 

At the same time journeys on route 9 operating via Firwood Drive renumbered 9A

 

 

 

 

 

 



1995 

In April four one year old Volvo B6s were transferred to Gloucester from Red & White. 

These vehicles were used to upgrade route 1. Their arrival allowed some of the National 3 

conversions to be moved elsewhere. Details of the new arrivals were as follows: 

848 - 851 L709-712 FWO Volvo B6-50,  Alexander B40F 

 

 

Service changes through the year were as follows: 

 

28
th

 May 1995 

On 28
th

 May a number of revisions took place and were as follows 

Route 1 increased to five journeys per hour on Saturdays but reduced to two buses per hour 

on Sundays and Sunday evening service withdrawn. 

Route 2 reduced to five buses per hour on Mondays to Fridays daytime 

Route 3 increased to six buses per hour in the morning peak. 

Route 3A renumbered to route 4 and now operated two times an hour on Sundays (including 

a.m.)  and every 40 mins on weekday evenings. 

Sunday service on route 9 increased to twice hourly and introduced on Sunday mornings. 

Sunday journeys operate as route 9C direct via Stroud Road instead of Calton Road but serve 

Firwood Drive. 

Sunday service on route 10 increased very significantly to twice hourly  

 

5
th

 November 1995 

Route 8 was reduced from three to two journeys per day. 

 



1996 

 

The County Council’s local bus subsidy budget was cut by £20,000 and on 14
th

 June the 

Passenger Transport sub-committee resolved to not renew the contracts for evening and 

Sunday bus services in Gloucester. This would have affected routes 1, 4, 9, 10 and country 

services 91 and 97. The County Council had a policy of primarily supporting those services 

that were used for essential journeys whereas the evening and Sunday services were regarded 

as primarily for leisure purposes. The equivalent services in Cheltenham carried significantly 

more passengers than those in Gloucester, but nevertheless there was widespread 

dissatisfaction at these moves. The main Environment Committee referred the decision back 

to the Passenger Transport sub-committee to reconsider, which it did on 15
th

 July. By this 

time Stagecoach had decided to operate route 1 on a commercial basis but it de-registered the 

other routes with effect from 4
th

 August.  It was drawn to the sub-committees attention that 

there would be a significant surplus in funds generated from the introduction of on-street pay-

and-display parking in the City Centre in a scheme that would be introduced at the beginning 

of April 1997 to retain the evening and Sunday services at the current level. Sufficient funds 

were found from existing resources to allow services to continue until the money from pay-

and-display became available, consequently services a contract was awarded to Stagecoach to 

continue the services at the current levels. 

 

In March and April another batch of Mercedes Benz minibuses arrived in Gloucester. These 

seven new vehicles allowed the replacement of the earlier L608D minibuses. These vehicles 

carried ‘Stagecoach Gloucester Citybus’ fleetnames as opposed to ‘Stagecoach Metro’. The 

remainder of the minibus fleet gained the new fleetnames in the ensuing months. Details of 

the new arrivals were as follows: 

723 - 727 N723-727 RDD Mercedes Benz 709D,  Alexander Belfast B25F 

733 - 734 N733-734 RDD Mercedes Benz 709D,  Alexander Belfast DP25F 

 

 

A number of relatively minor adjustments to route frequencies took place on 25
th

 November 

Route 2 was increased from five to six times an hour during weekdays daytimes  

Route 3 was increased from five to six times an hour during weekdays daytimes  

Route 4 gained a pair of early morning journeys on weekdays. 

Route 7 reduced from five to four times an hour during the daytime and withdrawn in the 

evenings and on Sundays. 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

1997 

At the beginning of 1997 the fleet was made up as follows 

 4 Leyland Olympian  104/14/21/2 

 3 Bristol VR   213/23/4 

 7 Leyland National 3  303/5/7/8/10/1/4 

 2  Leyland National 2 10.6m 391/3 

 1 Leyland National series B 503 

 5 Mercedes Benz 709D  680-2/4/7/8/99, 701-3/23-7/33/4 

16 Volvo B6   831-42/8-51 

 

 



1998 

In February, three Mercedes Benz 709D minibuses nos 711/4/6 were transferred from 

Swindon to replace 680-2. Details of these vehicles were as follows 

711 M711 FMR Mercedes Benz 709D,  Alexander Belfast B25F 

714 M714 FMR Mercedes Benz 709D,  Alexander Belfast B25F 

716  N716 KAM Mercedes Benz 709D,  Alexander Belfast B25F 

 

 
 

In April new route 12 was introduced jointly with Swanbrook between Eastgate Street and 

Quedgeley four times an hour, replacing journeys on route 91 and Swanbrook 49. Swanbrook 

journeys were numbered 12A and 12B and served Fishers Bridge and Green Farm 

respectively. At the same the City Centre was pedestrianised which meant that route 10 was 

diverted in both directions via a new buses only link to Market Parade, then Clarence Street 

and Brunswick Road. 

To operate route 12, a pair of low floor Volvo B6s nos 853 and 854 were transferred from 

Swindon and specially lettered for route 12. They were joined in November by the third of the 

batch, no 852 for use on Country route 52 to Cirencester. 

Details of these vehicles were as follows 

852 – 854 P852-854 PMR Volvo B6LE,  Alexander B35F 

 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

1999 

In September the first new low-floor buses for Gloucester began to arrive. These vehicles 

were Alexander bodied Dennis Dart SLFs and their arrival allowed the replacement of a 

variety of older vehicles including some of the Mercedes minibuses and Volvo B6s. Details of 

the new vehicles were as follows 

942 – 947 V942-947 DFH Dennis Dart SLF,  Alexander B37F 

949 – 952 V949-952 DDG Dennis Dart SLF,  Alexander B37F 

 

On 15
th

 November, routes 1 and 9 were converted to operation by the new Dennis Darts and 

at some time during the year route 10 was diverted to operate via Seymour Road and Bristol 

Road and route 6 via Parkend Road and King Edwards Avenue instead of Seymour Road. 

This followed a temporary diversion of route 10 due to roadworks, which proved very popular 

with passengers. 

 

 

 



2000 

A number of additional vehicles joined the fleet in early 2000. These were mostly a 

consequence on the winding up of separate operations by Circle Line and as a consequence 

the acquired vehicles saw little use on City Services. The new arrivals consisted of many 

vehicles from the Circle Line fleet including ex London Leyland Titans and a number of 

Alexander bodied Leyland Olympians from Busways. These acquisitions allowed all the 

Bristol VRs to leave the fleet. 

Five more Dennis Dart SLFs arrived in August. These consisted of a pair from Cheltenham 

and three from the Red & White, and being older than the existing vehicles of the type, were 

to a slightly different appearance. These arrivals allowed the three low floor Volvo B6LEs to 

transfer to Midland Red. 

Details of the new arrivals were as follows. 

925 – 926 S925-926 PDD  Dennis Dart SLF,  Alexander B37F 

963 – 965 R601-603 SWO  Dennis Dart SLF,  Alexander B37F 

 

In September four Volvo B10Ms that had been previously operated by Stagecoach 

Manchester were transferred to the fleet from Cheltenham. These vehicles were chiefly used 

on Country Services 97 and 98 and allowed the disposal of most of the remaining Leyland 

Nationals 

 

 
 

Ex Red and White Dennis Dart SLF no 965 R603 SWO is seen in Market Parade on route 50 after receiving a 

repaint into the new livery that was introduced early in 2001 

 

A number of service changes took place during the year and by April the Saturday frequency 

on route 1 was increased to six journeys per hour whilst on the 2
nd

 of that month more 

extensive alterations took place which were as follows:- 

 

2
nd

 April 2000 

Route 6 was extended from the Oval to Calton Road to replace route 9 and increased to two 

buses per hour during shopping hours. It was also rerouted to operate via the Park and King 

Edwards Avenue. During the peak hours a twice-hourly service operated between Centre and 

Calton Road only. 

Route 9 was revised to operate direct via Stroud Road instead of serving Calton Road and 

Sunday services renumbered 9A as a consequence 



Route 12 and Swanbrook routes 12A and 12B were extended to serve the Waterwells Park 

and Ride and frequency was increased from 4 to 6 journeys per hour on the combined route. 

A tendered evening service, which operated once an hour, was provided on the route by 

Bennetts. 

 

6
th

 June 2000 

Further major changes were introduced on 6
th

 June and consisted, of alterations to the group 

of routes serving the eastern part of the city. 

Route 1 saw an enhanced service in the morning peak with six buses per hour now being 

provided. 

Route 2 was revised to operate between Centre and Coney Hill only and the frequency was 

reduced to four times an hour 

Route 3 was withdrawn beyond Abbeydale and replaced by new route 5 which was 

introduced between Centre and Upton St Leonards and operated direct via Metz Way six 

times an hour during the daytime on weekdays. 

 

6
th

 August 2000 

The contracts for evening and Sunday services that were awarded in August 1996 came up for 

renewal on this date. The contract for the Sunday services was won by Beaumont Travel who 

took over the operation of routes 4, 9, 10, 91 and 97. The price was lower than expected 

which enabled a Sunday service to be introduced on route 7 and route 97 to be extended to 

Churchdown Village. Otherwise the timetables were largely unchanged by the change of 

operator. 

From the same date Stagecoach reduced their Sunday frequency on their commercial route 1 

from half hourly to hourly 

. 

25
th

 September 2000 

From this date the enhanced service on route 6 that had been introduced in April was cut back 

to hourly and the peak hour journeys to Calton Road were withdrawn. The service was 

however diverted to operate via the Hospital 

Route 7 withdrawn from the section of Finlay Road between Elmira Road and St Barnabas 

Church and all journeys revised to follow the former route 7A.  

Route 8 was withdrawn by Stagecoach and a replacement, tendered facility was provided by 

Beaumont Travel 

 



 



2001 

Further new Dennis Darts entered service in January in the form of 966 to 977. These vehicles 

were painted in the new Stagecoach livery and a revised fleetname ‘Stagecoach in 

Gloucester’. They also had a revised internal layout as they were fitted with pairs of 

individual seats rather than bench seats. These vehicles displaced the Volvo B6s from route 

10 and their details were as follows. 

966 – 969 X966-969 AFH Dennis Dart SLF,  Alexander B38F 

970  X978 AFH  Dennis Dart SLF,  Alexander B38F 

971 – 977 X971-977 AFH  Dennis Dart SLF,  Alexander B38F 

 

 
 

Dennis Dart SLF 970 X978 AFH is seen waiting to depart from Clarence Street for Matson 

 

Service changes from 22
nd

 July saw some reduction of services details of which were as 

follows: 

Routes 3 and 5 reduced to operate four times an hour. 

Route 12 and Swanbrook 12A and 12B reduced to four times an hour as Waterwells Park 

and Ride now served by a dedicated service also operating four times an hour. An hourly 

service on route 12 was however introduced by Stagecoach in the evenings between 

Gloucester and Whitminster. 

 

By 31
st
 December 2001 the following routes were operated 

 

1 Centre to Matson 

Weekdays (daytime)  6 buses per hour 

Weekdays (evenings)  every 40 minutes 

Sundays (10:15 to 17:15)  1 bus per hour 

 

2 Centre to Coney Hill 

Weekdays (daytime)  4 journeys per hour   

Weekdays (evening)  service provided route 4  

Sundays (p.m.)  service provided route 4  

 

3 Centre to Abbeydale  

Weekdays (daytime)  4 journeys per hour   

Weekdays (evening)  service provided route 4  

Sundays (p.m.)  service provided route 4  



 

4 Centre to Abbeymead via Coney Hill 

Mondays to Fridays (early a.m.) One journey 

Weekdays (Daytime) service provided by routes 2,3 and 5 

Sundays [operated by Beaumont Travel] 2 journeys per hour  

 

5 Centre to Upton-St-Leonards  

Weekdays (daytime)  4 journeys per hour   

Weekdays (evening)  service provided route 4  

Sundays (p.m.) service provided route 4  

  

 

6 The Oval to Longlevens via the Centre and Elmleaze 

Weekdays (09:05 to 15:22) 1 journey per hour 

Other times no service 

 

7 Centre to Finlay Road 

Weekdays (daytime)  4 buses per hour 

Evenings No service 

Sundays [operated by Beaumont Travel] Four journeys  

 

8 Cross to York Road via Hospital [operated by Beaumont Travel]  

Weekdays Three journeys 

Sundays Three journeys 

 

9 Centre to Tuffley Court Estate via Stroud Road 

9A Centre to Tuffley Court Estate outbound via Firwood Drive 

Weekdays (daytime) 6 journeys per hour   

Weekdays (evening) 2 journeys per hour  

Sundays (09:45 to 18:15) 2 journeys per hour   

One journey per hour during shopping hours on weekdays and all Sunday journeys operate 

via Firwood Drive as route 9A 

 

 

10 Holmleigh Estate to Brockworth 

Mondays to Fridays (daytime) 5 journeys per hour   

Saturdays (daytime) 4 journeys per hour 

Weekdays (evening)  

 Holmleigh Estate to Brockworth Three journeys  

 Holmleigh Estate to Centre Two journeys  

 Sundays [operated by Beaumont Travel] 2 journeys per hour 

The weekday daytime service is co-ordinated with route 50 to provide a bus every 10 minutes 

between Holmleigh Estate to Hucclecote on Mondays to Fridays and every 12 minutes on 

Saturdays. Journeys on route 50 operate via Shakespeare Avenue. The Sunday service 

operated via the Royal Hospital 

 

12/A/B  Centre to Quedgeley extended to Whitminster in the evenings 

Weekdays (daytime)     4 journeys per hour 

Weekdays (evening)     1 journey per hour 

Sundays      Service provided by route 14 and 91A 



2002 

 

2
nd

 January 2002 

Swanbrook withdrew from serving Waterwells Business Park, although Stagecoach continued 

to do so 

 

30
th

 June 2002 

As from 30
th

 June 2002 some fairly major revisions occurred to Gloucester’s bus services. 

Route 1 was increased from six to eight journeys per hour on Mondays to Fridays as a result 

of increased patronage. 

Route 4 saw the withdrawal of the early morning service as it was replaced by journeys on 

routes 2 and 3. 

Route 6 was withdrawn between the City Centre and The Oval and was replaced by new 

route 11 

Route 9 was reduced in frequency from six journeys per hour to four journeys per hour in the 

daytime and route 9A was withdrawn entirely except for the tendered Sunday service, which 

continued 

Alternate journeys on route 10 were extended through to Cheltenham to replace route 50 

which was withdrawn and the frequency of service between Brockworth and Tuffley was 

increased to six journeys per hour on Saturdays as well as weekdays and to hourly in the 

evenings and on Sundays. Beaumont Travel continued to operate an additional hourly service 

to between Brockworth and Lower Tuffley on Sundays 

New route 11 was introduced between the City Centre and Podsmead via Calton Road thus 

replacing part of routes 6 and 50. The route operated hourly during the daytime on weekdays 

shopping hours with peak journeys on Mondays to Fridays 

 

There were some quite significant vehicle changes in 2002 with the arrival of a number of ten 

year old Wright bodied Dennis Darts that had been new to London Transport to replace most 

of the Mercedes Benz minibuses. These vehicles were as follows 

447 NDZ 3147 Dennis Dart  8.5SDL, Wright B29F ex Bluebird 487 

448 NDZ 3148 Dennis Dart  8.5SDL, Wright B29F ex Bluebird 488 

449 NDZ 3149 Dennis Dart  8.5SDL, Wright B29F ex Bluebird 489 

450 NDZ 3150 Dennis Dart  8.5SDL, Wright B29F ex Bluebird 490 

464 NDZ 3134 Dennis Dart  8.5SDL, Wright B29F ex Red & White 464 

466 NDZ 3136 Dennis Dart  8.5SDL, Wright B29F ex Red & White 466 

467 NDZ 3137 Dennis Dart  8.5SDL, Wright B29F ex Red & White 467 

Their stay was however very short-lived as they were swapped for Mercedes Benz minibuses 

from Red and White from June onwards. The replacement vehicles had originated with 

Rhondda, details of which are as follows 

817 N152 MTG Mercedes Benz 711D, UVG B27F ex Red & White 152 

818 N153 MTG Mercedes Benz 711D, UVG B27F ex Red & White 153 

820 P167 TNY Mercedes Benz 711D, Plaxton B27F ex Red & White 167 

821 P171 TNY Mercedes Benz 711D, Plaxton B27F ex Red & White 171 

822 P161 TNY Mercedes Benz 711D, Plaxton B27F ex Red & White 161 

823 N158 MTG Mercedes Benz 711D, UVG B27F ex Red & White 158 

824 N159 MTG Mercedes Benz 711D, UVG B27F ex Red & White 159 

 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Wright bodied Dennis 

Dart no 464 (NDZ 3134) 

is seen here in Clarence 

Street on route 9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

41152 (N152 MTG), a 

Mercedes Benz 711D 

with UVG bodywork is 

seen here on route 7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

41167 (P167 TNY), 

another ex Rhondda 

Mercedes is seen here on 

route 3



2003 

January 2003 saw the fleet renumbered into a five figure number series as part of a system 

introduced national by Stagecoach. 

 

The main vehicles used on Gloucester City services were renumbered as follows 

Volvo B6s had 30000 added to their original fleetnumbers 

Dennis Darts had 33000 added to their original fleetnumbers 

Original Mercedes had 40000 added to their fleetnumbers 

The ex Red & White Mercedes had 41000 added to their original Red & White numbers. 

 

Unfortunately Stagecoach experienced worsening financial results during 2003 with the result 

that service cuts had to be made. Initial proposals were rather more draconian that those that 

were originally implemented. Initially routes 6 and 11 were proposed for complete withdrawal 

and routes 2, 3 and 5 were to be merged into two routes each running twice hourly. 

The service changes that were actually implemented on 30
th

 March, however more minor 

changes occurred earlier in the year. Details of changes were as follows: 

 

By March the fleet of vehicles based at Gloucester Depot was as follows 

Leyland Olympian 14273/81/4/5/9/91/2/500/1 

Volvo Olympian 16442 

Volvo B10M Bus 20817-9/27/8 

Volvo B6  30711/2/23/839-45 

Denis Dart SLF 33601-3/944-52/60/6-77 

Mercedes Benz 40733, 41152/3/8/9/61/7/71 

Volvo B10M Coach 52396/400 

 

Further vehicle changes occurred in July when 33972 to 33977 were transferred to 

Cheltenham for an enhanced service on route 41. They were replaced by similar but older 

vehicles from Swindon and Cheltenham which were as follows 

33915 R915 GMW  Dennis Dart SLF,  Alexander B37F 

33916 R916 GMW  Dennis Dart SLF,  Alexander B37F 

33917 R917 GMW  Dennis Dart SLF,  Alexander B37F 

33924 S924 PDD  Dennis Dart SLF,  Alexander B37F 

33926 S926 PDD  Dennis Dart SLF,  Alexander B37F 

33928 S928 PDD  Dennis Dart SLF,  Alexander B37F 

 

Route changes during the year were as follows: 

 

9
th

 February 2003 

Route 12 withdrawn from Waterwells Business Park 

 

30
th

 March 2003 

Route 1 was reduced to six journeys per hour during the daytime and to two per hour in the 

evening 

Route 2 was withdrawn entirely being replaced in part by a rerouted route 3 which was 

withdrawn from the Saintbridge area being replaced by new route 13 

Route 4 was increased in frequency to operate twice hourly in the evenings 

Route 5 was increased from 4 to 5 journeys per hour at peak times 

Route 9 was increased to every 30 minutes in the evenings 



Route 11 was withdrawn outside shopping hours 

New route 13 linking the City Centre with Painswick Road was introduced twice hourly 

between 09:25 and 14:25 on weekdays 

New Route N10 was introduced on Friday and Saturday nights to provide an hourly service 

from Cheltenham to Gloucester via Brockworth with the last journey at 02:15 extending to 

Lower Tuffley 

 

4
th

 August 2003 

Further changes introduced from 4
th

 August saw new tendered service 241 introduced which 

served Sandhurst, Innsworth and the Oxstalls Drive area. This service operated four times a 

day during shopping hours with two of the journeys operating a circular via Sandhurst, 

Innsworth and Oxstalls Drive and the other two journeys operating to Innsworth and back via 

Oxstalls Drive. At the same time, however route 11 was reduced to just four journeys with 

the same vehicle operating the 241. 

 

5
th

 October 2003 

On 5
th

 October all the Sunday tendered routes that had previously been operated by Beaumont 

Travel were taken on by Stagecoach and the Sunday frequency on route 1 was enhanced. 

The Sunday service on route 10 was revised to follow the weekday route whilst the Hospital 

was now served by an extension of route 97 instead 

 

 

 



 

 



On 1
st
 September 2003 the following routes were operated 

 

1 Centre to Matson 

Weekdays (daytime)   6 buses per hour 

Weekdays (evenings)   2 buses per hour 

Sundays (10:15 to 17:15)   1 bus per hour 

 

3 Centre to Abbeydale  

Weekdays (daytime)  4 journeys per hour   

Weekdays (evening)  service provided route 4  

Sundays (p.m.)  service provided route 4  

 

4 Centre to Abbeymead via Coney Hill 

Weekdays (Daytime)     service provided by routes 2,3 and 5 

Weekdays (evening)   2 buses per hour 

Sundays [operated by Beaumont Travel]  2 journeys per hour 

 

5 Centre to Upton-St-Leonards  

Weekdays (peak)  5 journeys per hour   

Weekdays (daytime)  4 journeys per hour   

Weekdays (evening)  service provided route 4  

Sundays (p.m.)     service provided route 4  

 

6 Centre to Longlevens via Elmleaze 

Weekdays (09:05 to 15:22)    1 journey per hour 

Other times      no service 

 

7 Centre to Finlay Road 

Weekdays (daytime)   4 buses per hour 

Evenings      No service 

Sundays [operated by Beaumont Travel]  Four journeys  

 

9 Centre to Tuffley Court Estate via Stroud Road 

Weekdays (daytime) 4 journeys per hour   

Weekdays (evening) 2 journeys per hour  

Sundays [operated by Beaumont Travel] 2 journeys per hour   

 

10 Lower Tuffley to Cheltenham via Centre and Brockworth 

Weekdays (daytime)   

Lower Tuffley to Brockworth 3 journeys per hour 

Lower Tuffley to Cheltenham 3 journeys per hour 

Weekdays (evening)  

Lower Tuffley to Cheltenham 1 journey per hour 

Sundays (daytime)   

Lower Tuffley to Cheltenham 1 journey per hour 

Lower Tuffley to Brockworth* 1 journey per hour 

* Operated by Beaumont Travel 



 

11 Centre to Podsmead 

Weekdays (shopping hours) Four journeys per day   

 

12/A/B Centre to Quedgeley extended to Whitminster in the evenings 

Weekdays (daytime) 4 journeys per hour 

Weekdays (evening) 1 journey per hour 

Sundays    Service provided by route 14 

 

241 Bus Station to Innsworth via Sandhurst  

Weekdays (shopping hours) Four journeys per day   

 

N10 Lower Tuffley to Cheltenham  via Centre and Brockworth 

Friday and Saturday Nights    1 journey per hour 

Lower Tuffley only served by last return journey from Cheltenham 

 

 

2004 

 

In May 2004 new low floor Dennis Trident double deckers were introduced on route 94 at 

Cheltenham, which displaced Plaxton bodied Dennis Dart SPDs.  Six of these were 

transferred to Gloucester and one of them, 33511, was painted in Tilling Green and cream as 

part of the celebrations of 75 years of motor-bus operation in Gloucester. As part of these 

celebrations a number of historic vehicles were used in ordinary service including Bristol LD 

L8515 and RESL 508 whilst other vehicles ran on special free services between Gloucester 

and Cheltenham. 

 

The vehicles transferred to Gloucester were 

33508 W508 VDD Dennis Dart SLF 11.3m, Plaxton Pointer SPD B41F 

33509 W509 VDD Dennis Dart SLF 11.3m, Plaxton Pointer SPD B41F 

33511 X511 ADF Dennis Dart SLF 11.3m, Plaxton Pointer SPD B41F 

33512 X512 ADF Dennis Dart SLF 11.3m, Plaxton Pointer SPD B41F 

33513 X513 ADF Dennis Dart SLF 11.3m, Plaxton Pointer SPD B41F 

 

Another development in 2004 was the expansion of the night bus network that operated on 

Friday and Saturday nights. This saw new routes N4 (Centre to Coney Hill and Abbeydale)  

and route N12 (Centre to Lower Tuffley and Quedgeley) introduced and route N10 curtailed 

to operate between Cheltenham and Gloucester only. The network was now as follows 

 

N4 Centre-Coney Hill-Abbeydale-Abbeymead-Barnwood-Centre  - 4 journeys 

N10 Gloucester-Brockworth-Cheltenham    - 2 journeys 

N12 Centre-Quedgeley-Lower Tuffley-Centre    - 3 journeys 

N94 Gloucester-Cheltenham      - 3 journeys



 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Alexander bodied Dennis Dart 

33946 (V946 DFH) is seen 

here in Market Parade 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plaxton bodied 33513   

(X513 ADF) is seen loading in 

Brunswick Road on route 10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Optare bodied Leyland 

Olympian 14501 (E501 LF)L is 

also seen im Brunswick road 

on route 10 



APPENDIX I 

 

Vehicles on loan or acquired during 1991 and 1992 

 
EFM 865S Leyland National 11351A/1R, B49F  9/4/91 to 1/6/91 

GOL 406N  Leyland National 11351/1R, B49F    29/5/91 to 9/7/91 

Also from 27/7/91, acquired in 5/92 as 

3006 

GOL 409N  Leyland National 11351/1R, B49F    29/5/91, acquired in 5/92 as  

        3009 

GOL 411N Leyland National 11351/1R, B49F    10/4/91 to 29/5/91 

GOL 412N Leyland National 11351/1R, B49F    10/4/91 to 21/4/92 

GOL 426N Leyland National 11351/1R, B49F    acquired in 1/91 as 3014 

NOE 554R  Leyland National 11351A/1R, B49F   acquired in 9/91 as 3042  

NOE 555R  Leyland National 11351A/1R, B49F   acquired in 9/91 as 3041 

NOE 569R  Leyland National 11351A/1R, B49F   acquired in 1/92 as 3036 

NOE 584R  Leyland National 11351A/1R, B49F   acquired in 11/91 as 3038 

NOE 585R  Leyland National 11351A/1R, B49F   acquired in 11/91 as 3039 

NOE 587R  Leyland National 11351A/1R, B49F   29/5/91, acquired in 10/91 as  

        3040 

LMA 411T Leyland National 11351A/1R, B49F   8/4/91 to 21/4/91 

        Also from 5/91 to 1/6/91 

OEX 798W Leyland Leopard PSU3E/4R, Willowbrook C49F 23/4/91 to 30/4/91 

AKG 271A Leyland Tiger TRCTL11/3R, Duple C49Ft  24/5/91 to 31/5/91 

        Also during 7/91 

AAX 465A  Leyland Tiger TRCTL11/3R, Plaxton C51F  during 7/91  

AAX 489A  Leyland Tiger TRCTL11/3R, Plaxton C46Ft  2/7/91 to 6/7/91  

AAL 518A  Leyland Tiger TRCTL11/3R, Plaxton C46Ft  during 7/91  

BIW 4977 Bedford YRT, Duple C53F   9/7/91 to 27/7/91 

B205 GNL Ford Transit     transferred in 9/91 as 611 

B490 TYG  Leyland Tiger TRCTL11/3R, Plaxton C48Ft  13/1/92  

D455 CKV Freight Rover Sherpa 365, Rootes B16F  19/4/91 to 29/5/91 

D457 CKV Freight Rover Sherpa 365, Rootes B16F  25/4/91 to 29/5/91 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CIRCLE LINE 

 

History 

 

Operations began in 1980 with two secondhand coaches. Business grew steadily and with 

emphasis on school contracts a fleet of double deckers was quickly built up. During the latter 

part of the 1980s the double-deck fleet, around a dozen strong, was particularly distinctive as 

the vehicles carried all-over advertisements - unusual for an independent operator.  

The fleet moved from premises on Bristol Road, Gloucester to Abbey Road, Monk Meadow 

Dock in Hempsted in the late 1980s. The opening of a new Tesco Superstore at Quedgeley 

brought a contract to provide a half-hourly link with the City Centre together with shoppers' 

services from many rural areas of the county. Circle Line lost these contracts to Cheltenham 

and Gloucester Omnibus Co. in 1990 and turned its attention to local service work and built 

up a network of commercial services within and between Cheltenham and Gloucester in 

competition with Cheltenham & Gloucester. D.P.Ashby, the surviving partner of the original 

operation, formed a limited company at a time when the fleet strength was 40. A new livery of 

Brunswick green and cream was introduced at the same time and plans were drawn up to 

operate a fleet of Routemasters. In the event these did not turn up but a substantial fleet of 

second-hand double deckers was acquired to operate the competing services. 

 

Competing Services 

 

23
rd

 July 1990 

Circle Line registered its first competitive local services in Gloucester to start from 23
rd

 July, 

which was the beginning of the school holidays. Presumably they were testing the market 

using existing resources before planning to expand further. 

These initial services were as follows 

31  Brockworth to Lower Tuffley via the Cross  

32 Centre to Matson  

35 Bus Station to Churchdown Village via Longford  

These routes were in direct competition with City of Gloucester routes 20, 1 and 98 

respectively 

 

4
th

 October 1990 

Initially the routes operated off-peak only but they were enhanced from 4th October to run all 

day except for the evenings.  Route 32 was enhanced to run every 20 minutes whilst route 31 

and 35 ran hourly. Two new routes were also introduced on this date which were as follows: 

36 Bus Station to Abbeymead via Metz Way and Coney Hill - hourly 

37 Bus Station and Longlevens Circular via Elmleaze and Oxstalls Way 

  Hourly in each direction 

These routes were in direct competition with City of Gloucester routes 2 / 3 and  

11 / 12 respectively 

 

17
th

 November 1991 

Circle Line started to operate the Cheltenham Race Course Park and Ride on a ten-minute 

frequency however further developments sin Gloucester soon occurred as follows 

 



2nd January 1991  

Route 36 increased from hourly to half hourly and the City Centre terminal was moved from 

the Bus Station to Clarence Street and the terminal loop was altered to operate in a clockwise 

direction however route 37 was withdrawn entirely and new route 38 was introduced 

38 Centre to Tuffley Court via Tredworth - every half hour.  

On withdrawal of the Longlevens service the Cheltenham Park and Ride became route 37. 

 

14
th

 January 1991  

Route 31 was rerouted after Podsmead Road to run an anticlockwise loop via Lower Tuffley, 

Bodiam Avenue and Holmleigh Road. At the same time the frequency was increased from 

hourly to half hourly. 

 

25
th

 February 1991  

One journey in each peak on route 31 extended from Brockworth to Cheltenham whilst route 

35 was completely revised to operate direct via Cheltenham Road to Churchdown, then via 

Pirton Lane, Churchdown Village, the Reddings and Warden Hill to Cheltenham retaining an 

hourly frequency. The Longford and Innsworth section of the route was covered by new route 

39 which ran via the old 35 route to the Hare & Hounds then ran direct into Cheltenham via 

the Railway station. This route operated on an hourly frequency. Route 36 was diverted at 

Abbeymead to loop round Meerstones Way. On the same date the existing Slimbridge to 

Dursley route was reduced from operating on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, to 

just operating on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Details of the new and revised routes to Cheltenham were as follows: 

35 Gloucester to Cheltenham via Cheltenham Road and Churchdown Village -  

39 Gloucester to Cheltenham via Longford, Innsworth and Staverton 

 

11
th

 March 1991  

Route 36 was rerouted to operate via Barton Street with some minor re-routing in the 

Abbeymead area 

 

24
th

 April 1991  

The Cheltenham terminal point of route 35 moved from the Promenade to the High Street 

 

7
th

 May 1991 

It would appear that Circle Line did not see scope for much further expansion in Gloucester 

so it now turned its attention to Cheltenham. On 7
th

 May they introduced their first 

Cheltenham Town service. These were as follows 

61 Coronation Square to Lynworth via Orchard Way, Arle Road, Centre and Whaddon 

Road – Every half an hour 

C Centre to Springbank via Tewkesbury Road and Arle Farm –  

  every 20 minutes 

 

3
rd

 June 1991 

Cheltenham District withdrew routes K, Q and R and Circle Line took on the replacement 

routes, which became their routes K and Q which both operated on an hourly frequency 

K Warden Hill to Cleevemount Road via Hollis Road, Greatfield Park, Warden Hill, 

Windermere Road, Hatherley Road, Christ Church Road and the Centre 

Q Railway Station to East End via Centre, General Hospital, Charlton Park and 

Charlton Kings 

 



11
th

 June 1991  

Route 39 diverted at the Hare and Hounds via The Reddings, and Windermere Road on its 

way to Cheltenham 

 

2
nd

 August 1991  

Circle Lines’s Wotton-under-Edge to Gloucester via Cam and Stonehouse route which 

operated on Tuesdays and Fridays, replaced by Mike Travel route M1 

 

21
st
 October 1991  

Routes 61 and C combined as new route 61C. This route ran from the Centre to Spring Bank 

and Coronation Square before returning to the High Street and continuing to Lynworth. It 

operated every half hour and was as follows 

61C Centre and Springbank Circular then Lynworth via Tewkesbury Road, Arle Farm, 

Springbank, Coronation Square, Orchard Way, Arle Road, High Street and Whaddon 

Road. 

Another new route, the ‘B’ was also introduced on the same date and ran from the Centre to 

Charlton Kings following Cheltenham District route B on a 20 minute frequency 

B1 Centre to Charlton Kings Circular via London Road, Six Ways, Charlton Kings, 

Beeches Estate and Horsefair Street 

Route K was revised at the same time by being diverted via Warden Hill Road and Westal 

Green to the Centre from where it now continued via the General Hospital and Six Ways to 

East End to replace part of route Q which was withdrawn by Circle Line with Cheltenham 

District providing a replacement on the western part of the route 

 

25
th

 November 1991 

The General Hospital to east End section of route K was reduced peak hours and school 

journeys only 

 

31
st
 January 1992 

Route 31 was diverted off Podsmead Road to serve Milton Avenue, Shakespeare Avenue and 

Byron Road 

 

2
nd

 February 1992 

Route 16 from Berkeley to Gloucester via Sharpness, which operated on Tuesdays, Fridays, 

and schooldays was enhanced to operate every weekday 

Route 61C was withdrawn from the Springbank section of route and reverted to a Coronation 

Square to Lynworth service numbered 61 again 

 

28
th

 February 1992 

Route 31 reverted to the direct route via Podsmead Road during peak hours 

 

21
st
 March 1992 

Route B1 was withdrawn entirely but two new half hourly services were introduced in 

Cheltenham. These were as follows 

J5 Centre to Benhall via Rowanfield and St Marks 

L3 Centre to Leckhampton via General Hospital and Norwood Arms 

These two routes interworked across Cheltenham and through fares were available. 

 

 

 



Western Travel take a Shareholding 

 
In March 1992 Western Travel Limited, the parent company of Cheltenham and Gloucester 

Omnibus Co. took a 49% shareholding in Circle Line. As soon as the minimum notice period 

expired the competing services were withdrawn. This took effect from 8
th

 May 1992 and 

resulted in the withdrawal of routes 31, 32, 35, 36, 38, 39, 61, J5 and L3. 

 

This left the company with no local routes in Gloucester and the following in Cheltenham 

37 Racecourse Park and Ride 

K Warden Hill to General Hospital extended at school times and peak hours to East End 

 

Circle Line continued to operate several tendered routes and gained more, especially in the 

Forest of Dean. It went on to specialise in disabled transport after being awarded a major 

contract from the County Council, which resulted in staff and vehicles transferring from the 

Council’s “Gloucestershire Buses” operation. 

 

Western Travel was acquired by Stagecoach in 1993, and the remaining shareholdings were 

acquired in April 1995, but Circle Line continued as a separate operation until early 2000 

when it was fully absorbed into Cheltenham and Gloucester Omnibus Co. 

 



 

 
 



Vehicles operated by Circle Line on competing services between 1990 and 

1992 
 
STO 539H Leyland Atlantean PDR1A/1R, Northern Counties H47/30D 1990 to 9/91 
TTR 162H Leyland Atlantean PDR1A/1R, East Lancs H45/31F  1990 to 2/92 
RFA 407J Daimler Fleetline CRG6LX, Northern Counties H44/34F 1990 retained 
LLH 7K  Leyland Atlantean PDR2/1, Roe H45/24F   1990 to 2/92 
XAK 349L Daimler Fleetline CRL6, Alexander H43/31F   1990 retained 
GVH 147L Daimler Fleetline CRG6LX, Roe H45/29D   1990 retained 
ETO 162L Daimler Fleetline CRG6LX, Willowbrook H44/34F  1990 retained 
ETO 164L Daimler Fleetline CRG6LX, Willowbrook H44/34F  1990 retained 
NFA 12M Daimler Fleetline CRG6LX, Willowbrook H44/34F  1990 retained 
NFA 15M Daimler Fleetline CRG6LX, Willowbrook H44/34F  1990 retained 
NFA 17M Daimler Fleetline CRG6LX, Willowbrook H44/34F  1990 to 1991 
THM 622M Daimler Fleetline CRL6, MCW H44/24D   1990 to 1991 
TRT 97M Leyland Atlantean AN68/1R, Roe H43/29D   1990 retained 
KUC 220P Daimler Fleetline CRL6, MCW CO45/32F   1990 retained 
OJD 187R Leyland Fleetline FE30AGR, MCW H44/27D   1990 retained 
OJD 199R Leyland Fleetline FE30AGR, MCW H44/33F   1990 retained 
OJD 208R Leyland Fleetline FE30AGR, MCW H44/27D   1990 retained 
WRP 767J Bristol VRTSL6G, E.C.W H39/31F    1991 retained 
JHW 116P Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/27D   1991 to 5/92 
LEU 254P Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/27D   1991 to 3/92 
LEU 255P Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/27D   1991 to 3/92 
LEU 257P Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/27D   1991 to 3/92 
LEU 258P Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/27D   1991 to 3/92 
LEU 260P Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/27D   1991 to 3/92 
LEU 261P Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/27D   1991 retained 
LEU 266P Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/27D   1991 retained 
LEU 267P Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/27D   1991 retained 
MOU 742R Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/27D   1991 to 5/92 
LEU 257P Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/27D   1991 to 3/92 
PPH 468R Bristol VRTSL3/501(6LXB), E.C.W H43/31F   1991 retained 
NFB 117R Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/31F   1991 to 5/92 
RCH 155R Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/31F   1991 to 5/92 
SNN 159R Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/31F   1991 to 5/92 
RYG 386R Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/31F   1991 to 5/92 
UNW 928R Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/31F   1991 to 5/92 
PHY 693S Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/27D   1990 retained  
CBV 15S Bristol VRTSL3/6LX, E.C.W H43/31F   1991 to 5/92 
RUS 311R Leyland Atlantean AN68/A/1R, Alexander H45/34F  1991 retained 
ASD 841T Seddon Pennine 7, Alexander AY B53F   1992 retained 
BSD 848T Seddon Pennine 7, Alexander AY B53F   1992 retained 
XSD 604T Seddon Pennine 7, Alexander AY DP49F   1992 retained 
XSD 607T Seddon Pennine 7, Alexander AY DP49F   1992 retained 
SSX 598V Seddon Pennine 7, Alexander AYS B53F   1992 retained 

 


